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Park Sport Ground
W ilt Be Made Good
Mcmberii of K. A. A.C. To Do the 
Work and the City to Provide 
Material
The Kelowna Amateur Athletic 
i Club ih malcihg further headway, and 
have flecurciT the help and cuuiction of 
,the City to prepare suitable p|ayin(]f 
pitches in the City Park; The consent 
I of the council to materially assif^ t The 
I ' chtcrprisc was obtained by, Mr. L. V. 
Roifcrs, on Monday evening, whert he 
put the matter before the municipal 
board and obtained promised aid jn 
material to a value not exceeding $50.
Mr. Rogers first pointed out that 
the K.A.A.C. had arranged for a 
gamc.wifh Vernon to take place to­
day, but it had been, realized that it 
Was impossible to play on the old 
sports' ground unless something was 
done,,to put it into shape. The grass 
would have to be cut and the hblcs 
filled in with clay and cinders. The 
speaker pointed out the benefit that 
a jilaying groupd would be to the 
. community, both in the value of the 
ground itself and in the asset > it 
• would provd in the way of helping 
to provide healthy pastime and clean 
sport., ' Naturally, none of the coun 
cil raised any dissent, but a sugges 
tiOn was made that the boys be asked 
to do : the„ work themselves under a 
- director representing the city. Mr. 
Rogers assured the council that the 
boys would be glad *he opportun­
ity, and Jt was decided to ask Mr. Bal- 
sillie if" he would give.; his time to 
taking charge of the improvements, 
and to ask the Fire Brigade if some 
of their members would attend with 
a few lengths of fire hose to water 
the fills as they were made. The 
Club’s delegate was also asked to see 
. that twenty or thirty of the boys 
Were' present on both Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, when the city 
would have sufficient material on 
hand to put the ground into fair play­
ing; condition. The motion that $25 
should be expended for this work was 
loudly negatived by Aid. Meikle, who 
upheld that a 'good_ playing field was 
essential , tomaintain good and 
adequate, ^ sport, with the result that 
the motion 'Avas amended to read: 
“not more than $50.00.”
COUNCIL CONDEM NS USE 
O F PUNCH BOARDS
Claim They Arc Illegal and Encour 
age Gambling
The probable immediate abolish­
ment of all punch boards and similar 
enterprises within the • City oF Kel 
owna was perhaps one oC the most 
important defeisions made at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the council. A 
suggestion that these boards be 
allowed to run for another week or 
t}vo and that .they be permanently 
allowed for prizes of tobacco and 
cigars met with little support and 
was discarded in favor of tlie strict 
enforcement of the law.
The discussion was a long one, and 
the deci.^ ion was not reached without 
largc''humber of points being con­
sidered. Although the council gen­
erally were in favor of these boards 
being abolished, some suggested that 
it might work rather  ^ hardship on 
some of‘ the merchants and that a 
Certain leniency might be shown by 
allowing them only for the . sale of 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes,, the 
toleration of which had been unoffic­
ially., recognised some time ago. As 
the use of these boards constituted an 
illegal practice, the council did not 
see how they could allow them to 
exist for one kind of prizes and for­
bid them for all others. All agreed, 
however, that the practice was ,a poor
A  Lesson From the 
Napeleonie Warisl
New By-Law  Oevering 
Street Watering
IY .M .C .A . CAMPAIGN
C O LLE C T S  $3,400
Loss of Channel Porto Would be 
, Small Compared with Losoeo of 
Tliooe Black Dayo Which Ultimate­
ly Ended in Victory
Buoineos District  ^ Only Will 
Served Tlilo Year
Be
Kelowna Easily Paaoeo Ito Objective 
* In ”Y ” Drive
With Russia crushed and helpless 
at the feet of Germany wc arc passjng
According to the latest returns 
which have been gathered together 
by the committee in charge ■ of the 
recent Y.M.C.A. collection campaign 
in the ‘Kelowna district; the subscrip-
moment of the battle Napoleon was 
cadihg an army from France to attack 
Austria and Russia. On December 2, 
six weeks after Trafalgar, he defeated 
Austria at Austcrlitz?. By the end of 
the same month he had - occupied 
Vienna and dictated terms of peace 
to Austria. Austria down, he threat­
ened Prussia and when, at length, in 
October, 1806, Prussia defied him, he 
smashed her completely at Jena and 
was in Berlin by the jCnd of the 
same month. Here he issued the 
famous Decree closing practically all 
the ports of the continent to British 
ships.
Napoleon in 1807 
When Russia still held out, he 
pushed eastward and in July, 1807, 
forced Russia, to sign, at "Tilsit, a 
one so far as the public were con- 1  pg^ce which made him the master f  
cerned, and especially ;for young lads, | alf western Europe. He carved up 
as the use of these boards had a de-
■ By-law No. 238, for tlie purpose of 
levying a special rate for watering 
certuip streets within the city, was 
presented by Aid. Mantle to the
through: trying dayjs. But a cen tu ry  I Council at their meeting last Monday | lions Iicjrc will amount to approxim- 
ago Britain hid days even more t r y -  ravening, and was given three read-I ately $3,400.00. These returns are not 
ing. Wc think of Trafalgar as a M"8 f®- by-law has a number of I yet completed, hpwever, but alrtu(l5^
‘great victory which gave us mastery one in force last I $3,222.00 have been deposited in the
of the sea for a hundred years. year, chiefly with regard to- the I bank, and it is known that there arc
Do we jemember what happened There arc sev-I several .amounts yet to conic in. ,In
just after Trafalgar? At the v e r y  I <^ thcr diffcrciice.s, however, one I addition to these - figuTcs, fourteen
of which taxc.s occupiers on the main I boys have joined thh;‘‘Earn and Give 
street at a higher* rate than the pco-I'Club,” whereby’ they have pledged
pie on the side street. The area to 
be watered is considerably reduced, 
so that streets which arc being 
sprinkled should be kept iii first-class 
condition.
The by-law calls for a rate of 3 
cents per foot frontage per month 
from occupiers of premises on both 
sides of Bernard Avc. from Abbott 
$trcct to Ellis Street, and a rate of 2
themselves to earn and give $1 0 . 0 0  
to the Y.M.C.A, before 1 st October 
next.
The committee in charge of the 
campaign wishes to express its appre­
ciation of the generosity shown by 
the puulic in contributing sO willing­
ly to this fun A They [also desire to 
express their thanks to all . who 
assisted in canvassing the district.
Sebeduie of Prices 
for Fruit-Pickers
cided tendency to encotirage gam 
bling. Eventually it was decided to 
have the law enforced and to forbid 
the use of all forrhs of these boards 
and similar games of chance. A sug' 
gestioii that owners of boards be 
allowed until 1st June to- get rid of 
their stock also met with no favor 
and was discarded. Just when these 
points were practically all settled) 
however, things seemed to swing 
back, and, while nearly all at the 
table continued to speak strongly in 
favor of the gaming boards being for­
bidden, none of the aldermen 
appeared to have any desire to* make 
a motion to that effect, • Finally, the 
matter was thrown on tA the shoul­
ders of the police commissioners to 
take the drastic step.
BIG M ONDAY B L A Z E
ON S T O G K W ELL AVE
Mr. Norman Day’s Outbuildings De-
Shortly after ,2 o’clock on Monday 
afternoon the Fire Brigade was called 
out to Stockwell Ave., where the out- 
, buildings of Mr. Norman Day’s house 
were blazing fiercely. T f possible the 
get-away of the brigade ‘was made in 
less than the usual fast time, but the 
buildings' appear to have been half 
Consumed before the outbreak was 
noticed, with the result that, while 
the house itself Remained untouched, 
the^buildings were entirely demolish 
ed. While the' cause o r  the fire is 
unknown, it is- believed to have been 
caused by children playing with 
matches. • 'The loss to Mr. Day is a 
fairly heavy one, as the buildings con­
sisted ’ of - ice-house, barn and other 
structures.
W ATER R A TES  CANNOT 
B E LO W ER ED  IN TOW N
Little Pump Is Working to Full 
Capacity
-Nelson Chinatown' subscribed 
$61.50 to the Y.M.C.A. fund.
Kamloops’ objpctjve in the Y.M.C. 
A. drive waa $3,300, biit the amount 
was slightly passed. .
In their three days campaign for 
Y.M.C.A. funds. Nelson collected 
$5,209.37, but the* canvassers passed a 
resolution that . they would not stop 
collecting until’ their objective of 
$6 , 0 0 0  was reached.
Once again'a request has been made 
to the city council for cheaper water 
for gardening purposes as an aid to 
production as well as a'help to the 
maintenance of lawns and improved 
appearance of the city in consequence, 
and once again the matter was dis­
cussed and the same old points were 
talked over. It was a letter from Mr. 
R. E. Denison which brought" forth 
the old topic this time. Although 
Mayor Sutherland declared that the 
water rate Here was a very cheap one 
and was even lower than that of the
Prussia, as Prussia'-is now carving up 
Russia. Out of German territory he 
created a new kingdom of Westphalia 
with his brother as king. He set up 
a new Poland. And all of these piled- 
up victories within a year and a half 
after jjur triumph at Trafalgar! / 
Pitt,-'Who had vowed that "England 
would fight pn till France retired to 
her own territories, died in January, 
1806, broken-hearted because his 
country seemed to be ruined. The 
outlook remained black for years. By 
1808, Napoleon had occupied Portu­
gal. He had'put his brother on the 
throne of Spain. Another brother was 
king of Holland. His brother-ih-law, 
Murat, was made King of Naples.' 
Napoleon himself was king of Italy, 
Europe, Napoleon once said, was too 
small for him. He would reach out 
to Asia, to Africa by-way of Egypt, 
even to America. He had had plans 
to conquer Canada and had thought 
it would be done by sending a force 
up the Miskissippi and taking Canada 
in the rear.
Seven Long Years of Agony .
From 1805 to 1813, ^ Britain had a 
dark outlpok^seyeh long years of 
agony. We all known the famous^  
poem, “The Burial, of Sir John 
Moore,” a kind bf dirge for Britain’s 
failure in ^ Portugal in 1808 and 1809. 
Lisbon was the only great port in 
Europe to which Britain had free 
access and in 1810 and 1811 Welling-
ccrits per foot upon the occupiers of I and not only, the canvassers them- 
ill premises situated on both sides of I selves, but those, who supplied -^cars. 
Bernard from Ellis Street to the cast- In particular, the comnjiittcc ' wishes 
ern boundary of the municipality, on I to mention Mr. D. D. Campbell, who 
both sides of Lawrence Ave. from I motored lyput. Whittaker'to Vernon, 
A.bbott Street to Pendozi., on both 1 and Mr. Allard, for the use of the 
sides of Abbott, Street from Bernard | Palate Hotel by the committee, 
.Avenue to Lawrence Ave., on both 
sides of Water Street from Cawston 
to Lawrence, On both sides of PeiK 
dpzi Street from Bernard Ave. to 
Grenfell Ave., and on both sides of 
Ellis Street fro'm Cawston to Bernard 
Avenue.
In the event of any property - af­
fected by this by-law exceeding fifty' 
feet in frontage on any one street, 
said property shall be charged as 
fifty
DIG SIX C HAUTAUQUA. 
C O M M IT T E D  G ET . READY
I Junb .5 to 1 1  Are .Dates, Set for: This
The committee in charge of the big 
, . , , six day-Chautauqua which is comirtg
feet only unless the buildings ^ere from June 5, to 11 is hard at
upon same exceed/fifty feet in front 
age, in which case the actual front­
age of the buildings shall be assessed. 
Buildings .fronting upon- two streets 
covered by this, by-law shall be 
assessed for frontage" on both streets.
The special rates hereby imposed 
are to be payable whether dr not any 
such watering shall be rendered uii.- 
.necessary by. wet weather for a por­
tion of any.mpnth. ' v ^
: Next Sunday morning in the , Baif)- 
tist Church the Rev. y/. Arnold Ben­
nett ' will , preach , on “The Gredt 
Revolution—r^ an . Earthquake, Dark- 
nes.s, and the Falling -of Stars from 
Heaven.” At the evening service His
woi*k. making their preliminary 
arrangements. ' Mr, L. V.’ Rogers, the 
chairman, has - obtained permission 
from the city council to have'-the big 
tent,; which -seats over '2 > 0 0 0  persons, 
in the Park adjacent to Abbott St. 
Mr; M. L. Bowman, the , assistant 
manager of the Ellison-White Chau­
tauqua Service, was in town last week 
visiting the general' complttee ''and 
discussihg the various features of the 
programme with: them.
The 'committees have.been arranged 
as /. Tollpwky ' Publicity; Messrs. 
Meikle and. Rogers; Advertising 
Messrs. G. McKenzie, J. Pettigrew
•. • ‘ 11 K T »» A t* and‘ the Rev. E.-‘D. Braden;'Grdundstopic will be Daniel’s Litany.” After • >* t a xi-
the evening: service the Sacrament .of 1'^ iV ’
the Lord’s Supper will be adminis­
tered. .Song service commences at 
7.15 p.m.
W  and M r
ton was able to hold on there o n ly  There :ViTere 63 More Light Connec-
bccause of the defensive lines at 
Torres Vedras which protected the 
seaport. \
It took the British- five years to 
fight their way >across Spain and get 
into France. As late as in 1812
City of Victoria, the rates were looked was certain of victory over
. . ’ I ~ll ____ :__ TJ-;- -^ >11 A-
into and compared with other figures. 
Any new suggestions' seemed barred 
by a statement from Aid. Duggan to 
the effect that the pumps were work­
ing to full capacity. ' Aid. Mantle 
pointed out that there had been 2 ; 
new water connections in April, and 
if the pumps were working to full 
capacity then surely the pumping 
capacity'had better be increased. Aid. 
Mantle likewise suggested that the 
big pump shquid be put to work and 
a profit be made on the additional 
water pumped. This idea did - not 
SL-em. to meet with approval, how­
ever, and the subject eventually 
drifted off.
MIt. SPRAY USER
----- DON’T  FORGET -----
W e  cany a full line of Spray materials including 
Rex L»inie»SuIphur. B laek  L e a f **40' ••
Arsenate of Lead, Whale Oil Soap and
Atomic Sulphur? clIso PA R IS  G R E E N
fot* Cut worma* Get your requirements while 
stock L^sts.
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
all his enemies. His soldiers still be­
lieved that he was unconquerable 
Sidney 5mith was not- ashamed to 
say publicly in 1807 that Britain could 
not win, that the blockade was use­
less, and that ,a..;French army woulc 
probably land in England. Eight 
years were required to prove him 
false prophet .but Britain fought on 
and won in 1814 and 1815.'
The First Blow against Napoleon 
The first_,blow which struck down 
Napoleon’s pride.^came from his own 
ally, Russia. He made Russia suffer 
bitterly by going to Moscow. But he 
could not hold his conquest. When 
Russia struck, others plucked up 
courage to strike, too. Prussia rose 
on his retreating armies. So did 
Austria. Even with this menace he 
would not make peace when he might 
still have retained both his throne 
and the old frontiers of France. At 
last, ail- Europe saw "that its only 
safety was his complete downfall and 
refused to .treat with him.
We need to remember today that 
our fathers went through darker 
hours than any which we have yet 
faced; They made one great mistake. 
In 1802 they signed a premature 
pcace~ by compromise—and in the 
following year were again at war! 
They fought the would-be conqueror 
of Europe for twenty-three long 
yeafs. He held western Europe from 
the Mediterranean t6  the Baltic. At 
one time, and th|it when Napoleon 
was strongest, Britain.; had na .allies. 
(Continued on page 4^
tions Last Month Than in April 
1917
gjBr, C. Faulkner, C. McGartny and 
G. ;W. (Cunningham; Ticket^Messrs. 
;A. L. Baidock, CC, ..E.'Weeks, R. L. 
Dalglish and- [ Rev. T. Griffiths; 
'Treasurer, J. S. MdKenzie; Secretary  ^
E. C. Weddell; Chairman,. L. V. 
Rogers. '
/There .are twenty-two attractiq,os in 
all at the Chautauqua, commenr ing 
on' Wednesday morning, June 5, -with 
Mother Goose’s, entertainment of 
children in preparation - of /-her ‘nig 
festival at night
That Kelowna is rapidly on the up­
ward grade again, both industrially, 
commercially, and as regards popula­
tion,-is plainly proved by figures 
showing the number of active .con­
nections for light, power and water 
in 1918, and a comparison of .these' 
figures with those of last year. This 
applies to all the four months of 
1918 which have gone, which in every 
instance show an increase over 1917. 
Houses in town are rapidly becoming 
filled, while commercial establish­
ments are steadily on the increase. 
The early months of the year show 
an increase of power users, but with 
the new establishments of the Occi­
dental Cannery and tfic new buildings 
of the B.C. Evaporators the-sum'mer'l 
months will undoubtedly show sev­
eral more new poWer connections.
The following is a comparati"e 
table showing light, power and water 
connections for the years 1917 and 
1918: -
Penticton Committee bf B.C.F.Q.A. 
Arrange Thio Season’s Flguirca; •
, Represcntativc.s of the B.C. .Fruit 
Growers’ A.ssodatioii at Penticton, 
under the: direction of Mr. A.',H. ' 
Huntley, have drawn up n schedule i 
of wages for fruit pickers in their ,v 
district, which also will probably 
apply at Kelowna and throughout 
the Valleyl Under this schedule; 
pickers will .work under contracL, and 
win be- required, in the cvenL Of; IcaV-: ■ 
ing one orchard to obtain employ  ^
ment elsewhere, to giVc, at least one 
day’s clear notice, or else , forfeit a 
day’s pay. Pickers will have a choice 
to work cither by the day or On piece 
work, and nine hours will constitute 
u day’s work. . ' t ' '
Under the day work schedule, :cx- 
pcricnced pickers arc to receive .$2,75 
per day of nine hours, or 30 cents ' 
■per'hour/ " ;.v ;
Inexperienced pickers are, to .ri?^  
ccive $2.25 a day of nineliours; qr-2J5 
cents per h6 ujr.
The rates for piece work arc/, as 
follows: sweet cherries, per IK; 
sour cherries 2 c per lb., peaches 4ct 
■per orchard box;, apricots, lOcVftcri 
orchard- box; prunes, 8 c per orchard, 
box; all other plums, 1 0 c per orchard 
box; apples, 4c- per orchard, /box;* 
pears, 3c per orchard box.;
All girls and women are 
dfessed'in approved picking ccstuibe.':
A, copy of this scale of wages-h.as 
been forwarded to Miss/Perry;/'at; 
Yhincouver, who' *is in charge of ’ 
women pickers for this valley and 
for other B.C. points.. ’
Sells Over a MIIIIor
Plaeis This Season
The extent to which the district is 
dependent upon the - firm o f; Messrs; 
Palmer & Rogerson may be gathered 
from the fact that their.greenhousesj- 
have this year- raised over three*.• 
-quarters of "a million tomato plants/ 
for sa^. Of course, far more than/ 
this number have been actually raised; 
but after all thinning is done their 
sales will run to these huge propor­
tions. Already they have. sold nearly/ 
700,000 tomato . seedlings, many qf 
which have gone to Penticton and, 
Siummerland and "other outlying: 
places'. Large numbers of other plants 
ate also being transferred to the / 
farmers’ fields and gardens, so that 
altogether Mr. Palmer estimates they 
are handling over one million young 
plants this season. ' ' /
The 'grounds of the High. School 
suffered considerable mutilation last 
Thursday ov/ing to a cow, which was 
being driven to pound, turning into 
the-ground and galloping across it, 
ollowcd by the driver.
Jan.,
Jan.,
1918
1917
Increase_
Feb., 1918-:... 
Feb., 1917 ....
Increase....
March,
March,
Increase....
April, 1918.... 
April, 1917 ..
Increase.... ...
Light Power ■Water
...: 502^ 38 486
.... 465 34 446
.... 37 4 40
...499 38 483
...450 34 436
.... 49 4 47
. 492 38 ‘480
. 442 34 445
.... 50 4 35
.... 493 '3 8 498
. 430 35 440
. 63 3 58
r r
Multiplying Man Power
D E LC O -LIG H T increases the man­
power on the farm .
It does the chores—milks the cows— ' 
-chums the butter— separate.** . tne . 
cream.
It  pumps the water and grinds the 
tools.
I t  provides light for the barns and, 
'Outbuildings, lengthening the work­
ing day.
I t  pays for itself quickly in time and 
labor saved. , ,
And in addition to all this it brings
city comforts and conveniences to 
the farm.
'There* are over 50,000 Delco-Lights... 
supplying electric light and power 
to farms, .country homes .and bus- 
inessep throughout the world.
D E LC O -LIG H T is self-cranking—  
air-cooled—stops automatically—
has a thick plate long-lived battery 
—ball-bearings—no belts—RUNS
O N  KEROSENE. "
Ask lor descriptive booklet.
DELCO-LiGHf Increases Parra Efficleocf
lae^Tv]
taKIHUl/
JAM ES. H, T R E N W lT H
KELOW NA “ The Electric Shop*’
(Rmetcnmivt
i ***
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Most Heat 
&om Fuel
One reason why the 
Kootenay Range gives 
the most use of the heat 
generated from the fuel, 
is that tlie grates have 
ample vents to make 
perfect combustion in 
the firebox, which is 
properly and scientific­
ally proportioned ac­
cording to the needs of 
the range.
FOR SALE  BY
M « C l a r y s
London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg
St. John, N.B. Calgary ilamiUoil Edmonton
Vancouver 
Saskatoon 70
Stockwell’s Variety Store
I I Keller Block, Kelowna I 1
■ ' ■ ■ '■ t
W a l l  P a p e r ,  P a i n t s ,  B r u s h e s
Brooms, Aluininum W are , Enamelled W are , 
Tin W are , Crockery, Glass W are , Stone W are , 
W ringers, Household Safes, Ranges, Heaters, 
.Sew ing Machines, W ooden W are , Iron W are , 
Household Scales, Sharpies Suction Feed  
Separators, Lawn Mowers, Fruit Picking 
Ladders.  ^ • y  : ' . ■' ■ •
' A ll at Reasonable Gash Prices
C R E A M  P R I C E S  fiom 1
a t  IvE L O W N A — N o . 1, 48c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2,46 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
Try a Courier “W ant Ad*' for Results
Orchard Run
It IB a siiiprisiiiR fact that, in spite 
of tlic frcqutMicy with which tlic mat­
ter of a low price for city water for 
agricultural purposes is applied for or
brouglit up for discussion, the City 
Council patiently runs tlirougli all the 
old argimicnts for and against, tacks 
on a few new ones, and after a short 
but convincing argument from tlie 
Iircscnt mayor finally comes to the 
conclusjon that nothing can be done 
and tlic rates must stand as they arc. 
I f  one can read between tlic lines, the 
big pump at the' Power House is an 
expensive rascal with a big appetite 
for steam, which, unless fuel got very  ^
niucli cheaper, could not be run with-' 
out the cost of water increasing in-! 
stead of decreasing. The little pump 
plugs its way cheerily along, day 
after day, yielding a revenue to the 
city which defrays its cost and atten­
tion, hut it is working as hard as it 
can work to keep tij) with tjm de­
mands nmdc upon its Iservicc. The 
big pump is excellent for fire pro­
tection when cost is something which 
lias to be put in the hack-ground, or 
as a help to its little brother when 
everybody is watering their lawns and 
the streqt sprinklers arc busy, hut to 
run it all day ,every day as a means 
of giving a reduced water rate is out 
of the question.
 ^ ♦ V V
Owing to tlTc long dry spring in 
the Okanagan, the natural history of 
the district has undergone a slight 
change. Hitherto, it has been gen­
erally accepted that the Water Hog 
has remained in a state of hiberna­
tion until well on into the early 
summer, but this year, according to 
accounts from many of the outlying 
districts, .this animal of strange 
habits has already made its appear­
ance.' Water hogs are mystical crea­
tures, artful and uncouth. They arc 
said to frequently work under cover 
of darkness, or in the very early 
hours of the morning before sunrise. 
They frequently hide by headgates 
for hours at a t|me, coming out of 
hiding to lift and lower gates after 
they have been set. They are usually 
very hard to see, except to the im­
mediate residents of the district they 
are said to inhabit, who appear to 
know of the efeistence of these hogs 
in every ranch except their own, 
while frequently a stranger cannot 
find a Water Hog there at all and is 
led to believe that it is just a matter 
of imagination. Probably the only 
reliable thing about the real Water 
Hog is" that it is fond of lots of 
water chiefly f^r the sake of having 
the water; It meets with a similar 
lack of respect to that of a skunk. 
Strange to say, it is said that if they 
are dipped in water two or three 
times they may be easily extermin­
ated.
The Home Rule Bill has been de­
ferred until Whitsuntide week or May 
19.
M A Y
18 Pairs of Voile Curtains
' A  se lection  o f  v a lu e s  ra n g in g  
from  $3.75 to $4.50, in c ream  
a n d  ecru . M a y  S p e c ia l P r ic e , 
p e r  p a ir ,...........  .. . $ 2 .9 5
Marquisettes and Scrims
A  b ig g e r  ran g e  than  ever an d  
a  better assortm ent. W h i t e  
an d  ecru , w ith  lace  <ind in ­
sertion  e d g in g s . R e g u la r ly  
50c. M a y  S p e c ia l P r ic e , p e r  
y a rd , .. ........................ 3 9 c
Girls* Middy Skirts
■ ' ‘
M a d e  o f  a s tro n g  w o v e  w h ite  
drill, sizes, 4 to 12, w ith  p o c k ­
ets; a lso  P le a te d  S k irts . .M a y  
S p e c ia l P r ic e , e a ch ,....$ 1 * 2 5
W ash  Fabrics
A n  immense shipment • of 
3,000 yards of Novelty W ash  
Fabrics, including Dresden 
Foulards, Voilieni)es, Cord  
Voiles, N ew  Plaid Voiles, 
White Venetians and N ew  
Shirtings etc.
Send for Samples if  unable 
to visit us. *
Boys* Bloomers
2 5  Pairs Boys* Bloomer 
Pants. Full cut in durable 
Tweeds, with splendid lining 
which means longer wear. 
A ll sizes. May Special Price, 
per pair,...... $ 1 . 3 8
I « ii« 1 41  -I >1 1 •> 4 ‘ ‘  A  ‘ '____ ' ' * ' " n V i ' '  ■' Y' £ t, V, / .V- . I I t  M
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, VERNON, B. G.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA ’S IN T E R IO R  S T O R E , (D E P T . H  .M A IL  O R D E R S ).
w i t h  U S  a n d  b e  a s s u r e d  o f  g o o d  
r e t u r n s  o n  y o u r  1 9 1 8  c r o p  o f  
F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
O u r  s e l l i n g '  o r g a n i z a t i o n  is  t h e  m o s t  e c o n o m i c a l  
a n d  r e l i a b l e .
P a y m e n t s  a r e  s w i f t .
W e  h a v e  t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  h a n d l i n g  y o u r  c r o p  e x ­
p e d i t i o u s l y ,  w h i c h  m e a n s  m o n e y  t o  y o u .
C a l l ,  w r i t e  o r  P h o n e  N o .  2 4  a n d  w e  w i l l  c a l l  u p o n  
y o u .
F L O U R . A N D  F E E D  A T  L O W "P R IC E S
T W O  C A R S  O F  H A Y  N O W  I N  S T O C K
"• LEO PO LD  HAYES, Manager.
FRUIT and VEGETABLE CANNERS and SHIPPERS
Kelowna Penticton : Okanagan Centre
Glenmore N  otes
Mrs. P. Lawrence is the guest of 
Mrs. Melville, in Kelowna.
Miss Glen spent the week-end as a 
guest of Miss' Ethel Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rush on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Loudoun, of Mon­
treal, are now residing on their 
ranch in North Glenmore, having 
recently finished their house.
Now , is the time to take a trip 
through the "Valley, while the 
orchards - are looking' their best, 
dressed in Spring foliage and wealth 
of bloom.
W e welcome an S.O.S. into the 
valley in the person of Fred Woodley, 
of Vancouver, cousin of Mrs. Geo. 
Hume, who will assist Mr. Hume on 
his ranch this season.
Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald and fam­
ily, accompanied by Mrs. W. Perry 
and her mother, visited the Valley on 
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Perry paid a 
short visit to Mrs. Loudoun.
Mr. W. Rankin has been canvassing 
the Valley on behalf of the Y.M.C.A. 
and has met with ready response in 
this, one of the many worthy causes, 
which we are asked to support.
Major Feltham, of P^ e^ hticton. was a 
recent visitor in the Valley, with Mr. 
W. Adams. He will visit frequently, 
having taken the oversight of the 
Central Okanagan Lands Company’s, 
ranches here.
The monthly meeting of the Glen- 
more Branch of the U.F.B.C. was 
hfcld in the Glenmore School House 
on Monday evening. Mr. F. N. 
Cushing presided. After routine bus­
iness was enacted there was a small 
discussion over the Pound Law, and 
a' few things of local interest.
Mr. , and- Mrs. Winpenny and fam­
ily have taken up their residence in 
Mrs. Prowse’s house, having ex­
changed the Winnipeg climate for the 
Sunny Okanagan.. Mr. Winpenny has 
temporarily left the staff of the 
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Co. to operate his ranch 
adjoining the Prowsc ranch.
A  celebration of- unique character 
in Glenmore, was held at Roslyn 
lodge, the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Whithaiii, on Thursday, May 9. A  
few friends were , entertained, the
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L I V E R Y ,  F E E D  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire. 
W ood  for Sale. T ry  Our N e w  Piano Truck.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
occasion being the 30th ■ivedding 
anniversary. The pleasure of the 
gathering was increased by, the pres­
ence of bridesmaids of 30 years ago, 
Mrs. Craik, of Montreal, and Mrs. 
Boa, another Montreal friend. Good 
wishes Trom all for many more anni­
versaries were freely expressed. Mrs. 
Craik and Mrs. Boa, who have been 
guests of Mrs. Whitham, left on 
Monday’s boat for the East.
The Hon. W. J. Bowser is expected 
here today on his trip through the 
interior. While Mr. Bowser is not 
on a tour of specchmaking, at the 
various towns he has visited he has 
held many private meetings with both 
old and new friends.
A  C h e a p  
a n d  G o o d  
W a r - t i m e  
D e s s e r t
Take Cup of Pacific Milk diluted 
w’ith Yi Cup of W ater and add 1 
tablespoonful of Tapioca (that has 
been soaked overnight) and cook un­
til clear.
Beat the yolk of 1 egg, %  cup of 
sugar, a little salt, one tablespoonful 
of water and stir into the cooked 
tapioca and Pacific idilk. Boil the 
whole four minutes.
Beat the white of the egg for tlie 
top and set in the oven for a moment 
until it browns a little.
Pacific Milk makes this a delicious 
as well as a most nutritious dessert.
P A C IF IC  M IL K  CO., Ltd.
Factory L A IIN E R , B.C.
S p l e n d id  E n t e r t a i n e r  a t  
C h a u t a u q u a .
Miss Emily Waterman Com’^ s 
Fourth Day.
Miss Emily Waterman, who cothes 
to Chautauqua as an entertainer'^on 
the afternoon of "Orchestra Day" 
ranks as one of the foremost readers 
and lady impersonators of the Chau­
tauqua platform. Of her Ellas Tiay,
d.
- . 1
' 7
EMILY WATERMAN.
the great Chicago coach and cripc, 
says: *T am taking this occasion to 
express my great . satisfactionoq^ud 
pleasure over your entertalnment-the 
other evening. Your naturalness and 
lack of affectation la a Joy fordver. 
Permit me to say I consider yi^ i^cquo 
of America’s few great roadera.”
GET YOUR RUBBER S T A R ®  AT! 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON “yHE PREMISES.
r
\
THURSDAY, MAY I6,,101d. TH E  K U tO W M A  COURIER AMD O KANAO AM  O R C IlAR D tST RAOE TH R E E
‘ 4 3
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W. HAUG
M e L s p r v s '
S u p p l i e s
1
m
*»*•
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H a r d  a n d  
' S o f t  C o a . 1
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
T H E  J E N K I N S  C O . im
Kelowna’S leading 
livery Stable
H E A V Y  F R E IG H T IN G  and 
D R A Y IN G  A  S P E C IA L T Y
W O O D
Green Cottonwood ........ $2.50
Green Fir and Pine ........ $2.50
Dry Fir and P in e ...... . $2.75
O U R  P IA N O  M O VE R S A R E  
S T IL L  O N  T H E  JOB.
P H O N E  2 OH .
W E  W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  IT
PROFESSIONAL
;H e rg a  A m b le r
(Mrs. J. S. Ambler) 
C O L O R A T U R A  S O P R A N O  
will' receive a limited number of 
pupils for Vocal Training, Musical 
Monologues and Piano.
Highest References
For terms apply in care of Mr. J. 
P. Fumerton.
G e o . W e a v e r
c e r t if i c a t e d  p i a n o  TUNER
K E LO W N A , B.C
P.O. Box 637
Reference:—Bowes’ Piano H» use, 
' Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
All parts. of the Okanagan Valley 
Visited Regularly.
B t J R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
~^N_otaries Public 
L. C. Weddeil —o— John F. Burnt 
K E LO W N A , B.C.
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Pabliv., 
K E L O W N A , - B. C.
F . W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En- 
ginieer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrifiratlon Works 
Appllciatlons for Water Licenses
RELO W NA B.C
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
K elow na S a w  M ill C o „ l t d .
UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON
O N T A R IO
li/  ARTS
N6DIC1NB fiDUCATION  
AFPUED  SCIENCB \
Mlalag. Chcmkal, CIvM,-MedhanlcBl uid 
BlwStlo l Bostaecrlngi
HOMBBTUDY
Afta Coarse by correspoadence. Pcatoo 
, with oae year’s ottendence Or foor^ 
summer sessions.
19
Ib v ^ d o o i Sdhool
Dosoad^ te Anstt 
GEO. Y . aiOWK, Rsolttnr
W ant Adiits.
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word; 
inininaun cliaritc. 25 cents.
Each'Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; ininiimmt *'Ii;uk:c, 15 cents. 
No rcspon.sihility accepted for cor- 
rcctnc.ss of tclcplionc<l advertisements 
If so desired, advertisers may liavc 
replies addressed to a box luimber, 
care of tlic Courier," and forwarded 
to tficir private address, h'or this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover uostage.
W A N TE D — Miscellaneous
W ANTI':D  e m p l o y m e n t  by mar­
ried man. Had varied office ex- 
pcricpec and ready to accept ptlicr 
work. Api>ly W. Heerc, Penticton.
 ^ 43-lp.
W A N TE D —Orders for KUHHER 
STAMP.S; made on tlie premisc.s. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
W ANTh'D—^Onc or two young pig.s. 
Box T, Courier Office.
I W A N T  TO  SELL or Trade my 
improved qiiarter section at Boyne 
Lake, Alberta, for land near Vernon 
Road. Price, $1,600. Berger Olstad, 
Stcttler, Alta. 42-3p
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. Muthison, dcuti.st. Tele 
plione 89. t.f
>(< . ♦
Tlie Banks have received instruc 
lions tliat after 1st .lime they arc to 
open at 9.30 in tlie inorning and close 
at 2.30 in the afternoon, '
♦ ♦ a
All evening at Bridge and Five 
Himdreil will be lield at tlie Prisoner.s 
of War Rooms, Pendozi Street, on 
Monday evening. May 20.
Tile services at Knox Cliurch on 
Sunday iiiprning will be taken - by 
School Principal Jas, Gordon, who, at 
tlic reiiiiest of tlic Sunday School 
wiirkcrs, will sTjicak on "Ideals in Rc- 
igioiis Education." Rev, Mr. Camp­
bell, of Rutland, will preach in tlie 
evt'iiing, and Miss Dul/ell will render 
a solo.
FOR s a l e
TW O  COWS for Sale; one 7,700-lb.
cow, fresh; tlie otlicr, 8,100-lb., 10 
months, due end of May; also 1 
young, saddle horse, just broken. 
Apply A. H. Crichton, or Box 624 
Celowna. 43-tfc.
0 Acres for Sale in Rutland, near 
ViM-non Road, church sand school, 
.ot 63, Map 426, for $475.00 cash. 
Owner living too far away. Deed 
ready, all taxes paid up to 1917 in­
clusive. Nearly opposite W. D. W il­
son’s place. Act quickly. Tliis pro­
perty has cost owner over $3,500. 
■iev. Robert Hughes, Esquimalt, B.C.
43-3c
Land Registry.Act
(Section 36 and 134)
Re Applications, No. 14406F, 14407F 
and 14408F
FOR SALE— Bicycle, in good condi­
tion. Cheap for cash. Apply to 
Box V, Courier Office.
2 Registered Holstein Bulls
fit for service this spring; also one 
6 months old.
. T|iese chaps are frem heavy pro­
ducing d^ms, and sired oy JECLICOE 
M EG H TH ILD E , the son of the
foremost Canadian .bull. Sir Canary 
Mechthilde. . . ■ .
Prices reasonable considering high 
breeding.
b u r t o n  F R U IT  & STOCK FARM
S. J. Kinneyy Owner, Penticton.
B A K E R S
A. C. POOLE
0pp. Post Office..........Phone 39
TAKE NO TICE  that application 
haa been made to register Tlie Cor­
poration of The City of Kelowna as 
owner in fee under a Tax Sale Deed 
from Percy T. Dunn, Collector of 
The City of Kelowna, bearing date 
the 20th day of October, 1916, of 
ALL AND  S IN C H LAR  that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Muni- 
cipiility of The City of Kelowna more 
particularly known and described as 
Lots 4 to 17 inclusive Block 1; Lots 
3 to 35 inclusive Block 2; Lots 1 to 
36 inclusive Block 3; Lots 1 to 18 
inclusive Block 4; Map 1448.
You are required to contest the 
claim of the tax purchaser within 
thirty days from the date of the serv­
ice of this notice (which may be 
effected by publication in Kelowna 
Courier), and yoiir attention is called 
to section 36 of the "Land Registry 
Act" with amendments, and to the 
following extract therefrom:
“and in default of a caveat or cer­
tificate of lis pendens being filed 
before the registration as owner of 
the person entitled under such tax 
sale, all persons so served with 
notice,....and those claiming through 
or under them, and all persons 
claiming any. interest in the land by 
virtue of any unregistered instru­
ment, and all persons claiming any 
interest in the land by descent 
whose title is not registered under 
the provisions of this Act, shall be 
forever, estopped and debarred from 
setting up any claim to or in re­
spect of the land so sold for taxes, 
and the Registrar shall register the 
person entitled under such Tax Sale 
as owner of the land so sold for 
Taxes.”
AND W H EREAS application has 
been made for a certificate o f Inde­
feasible title to the above-mentioned 
lands, in the name of The (ToVpora-
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Mrs. J. Harvey. Jnr., left,this morn­
ing for Huiiiifton, Out.
Rev. Scott, of I ’cacliland, came in 
on Wcdiic.sday inorning.
Mrs, Hall left on yesterday morn­
ing’s boat for Altona, Ontario.
Mr. !•'. I.. Cross was K pu.sscngcr to 
Vaiieouvor on Wodiic.sday morning.
Mrs. Jas, Harvey, Senr., was a 
l>asseiiger this '' inorning to Indian 
Head, Sask.
Mis.s Newson and Harry Newson 
were passengers to Victoria on Tues­
day morning.
Miss Eleanor Wilson,' of Colling- 
vvood. Out., is visiting Mrs. J. Day- 
ton Willianis.
B f)R N —On Frid.'iy, May 10, in the 
Kelowna Hospital, to the wife of Mr. 
B. 1.enroll, a son.
BORN—On Thursday, Afay 9, in 
the Kelowna Hospital, to tlic wifi: of 
Mr. H, I.,ee, a daugliler.
Mrs. G. A. McKay and children 
were jiassengcrs on Monday morn­
ing’s boat to Winnipeg.
Miss V. Bailey left on Monday 
morning for Winnipeg, where she 
will spend a month’s vqcation.
Mr. C. P. McGregor, of Rutland, 
eft cm Monday nioriiing’s boat for 
Vancouver for military examination.
Rev. E. D. Braden and Rev. Grif- 
I'in left on Monday morning for New 
Westminster, where they vyill attend 
conference.
Mi.ss Mildred Wilson motored to 
Vernon on Saturday afternoon, and 
took the train from there to Van­
couver where she will visit her sister, 
Mrs. A. Croc'roft.
Members of the municipal Court of 
Revision which commences its sit­
tings on Monday, May 27, will be 
Mayor Sutherland, Aid. Rattenbury, 
Mantle,, Lloyd-Jones and Meikle.
Quite a number of local young men 
have left during the week to report 
at coast military headquarters for 
service. On Tuesday morning, four 
men went away for this purpose, they 
included Kepneth McMillan and 
Arthur Neill, who went to Vancouver, 
and W. Rutherford and L. M. Wan- 
less, for Victoria.
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
tion of the City of Kelowna,
A LS G A R D ’S
Ice Creatn and Confectionery
S E C O N D  H A N D  STORES
A. E. COX 
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
Ladies wishing to order
SPIR E LLA  CORSETS
J can meet
' MRS. J. H. D AV IES
AND W H EREAS on investigating 
the title it appears that prior to the 
12th and 13th days of October, 1915, 
(the dates on which the said lands 
were sold for overdue taxes, you 
George G. Lyster were the registered 
owner of an Agreement for Sale 
thereon, you Midgley Ogden and Geo. 
R. Albrighton (Geo. R. Allbri'-hton) 
were the registered owners of an in­
terest in a Sub-agreement and asses­
sed owners of an interest therein, you 
T. H. Wheeler were the assessed 
owner of Lot 4, Block li you B. Valle 
were the assessed owner of Lots 34 
and 35, Block 2, you F. Duccommunn 
were the assessed owner of Lot 15, 
Block 4, and you James B. Brown 
were the assessed owner of Lot 16, 
Block 4.
The danger of throwing lighted 
cigar and cigarette ends into grass 
during the dry weather was again ex­
emplified on Monday, when ^  bush 
fire was narrowly averted on Lake 
Ave. Fortunately, the outbreak was 
discovered in its infancy, and garden 
hose from neighbouring houses 
reached the scene, so that with the 
help of several neighbours a call to 
the brigade was rendered unneces­
sary. Grass that may show green on 
the top has generally a layer of highly 
inflammable .material underneath.
Q U IE T  W ED D ING
-In Room No. 1. O AK  H A L L  BLK., 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m. Saturday of each week.'or any 
day by appointment.
J. E . T H R U S S C L L
T  A I L  O R  
Suits . Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs
Cleaning and Pressing
Phone 170! OPP. R O Y A L  BANK
C .  D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD  AVENUE,
FURTHER TA K E  N a T IC E  that 
at the §ame time I shall effect regis­
tration in pursuance of such applica­
tions and issue a Certificate of Inde­
feasible Title to the said lands in'the 
name of The Corporation; of the City 
of Kelowna, unless yoq take and 
prosecute the proper proceedings to 
establish your claim, if any, to the 
said lands, o f to prevent such pro­
posed action on my part.,. . '
DATED at the Land Registry O f­
fice, Kamloops. B.C., this 29th day of 
April .A.D., 1918.
■ (Signed).C. H. DUNBAR,
TO:— District Registrar.
George C. Lyster,
Midgley Ogden,
-Geo. R. Albrighton (Geo. R. All- 
brighton), ^
T. H. Wheeler,
B. Valle, I
F. Duccommunn,
James B. Brown.
Neill-Pettigrew
A  quiet wedding v/as solemnized at. 
the Baptist parsonage on Monday 
evening at 9.30, when Arthur William 
Neill, youngest son of Mrs. NeilL, 
Ellis Street, was united in marriage 
to Olive Rees Pettigrew. ' The gnly 
one in attendance vvas the bride’s 
brother, Ernest. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Arnold Bennett. 
The groom left the following morn­
ing for Vancouver, where he has to 
report for : Military service, the bride^ 
and her sister,* Mrs. Geo. Kennedy ,^ 
accompanying him as far as Vernon.
G. W . V. A. QUARTERS S T IL L
R E Q U IRE  FU RN ISH ING S
TH E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  
TH E C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
• The Kelowna Great War Veterans' 
Association are now in possession of 
their rooms in the Hewetson & 
Mantle Block. Both rooms look ex­
cellent-and‘ are furnished in splendid 
taste. Bed furnishings, however, 
such as sheets, pillows and pillow 
cases, are badly needed, as are also 
such things as chairs and pictures. 
.\nyone willing to contribute such 
articles are asked to leave them at 
Mantle & Wilson’s office, or to notify 
the secretary, Mr. Geo. Reith, who 
will call for them.
HAICYON HOT SPRINGS 
SANITARIUM
OPEN A LL  THE YEAR
I f  j-ou suffer from muscular, inflam- 
matiiry, sciatic or'any other form of 
rheumatism, or from metallic poison- 
' ing of any sort don’t delay. Come at 
once and set cured. Most complete 
and best arranged bathinir establish­
ment on the continent. A ll depart­
ments'under one niof, steam heated 
and electric lig'hted. .
Rates I $3.00 per day. or $17.00 
per week. «
DAVIS DAVIS, Props.
Haloyon, Arrow Lakes. DC.
SHALL roaTABLE CAHNIHB Etuipoents
for Canning Fish, Vegetables, or 
;jB'ruit by Steam Pressure System
Send for .Catalogue and Prices.
Equipment Department.
VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMI1ED 
Belmont Building, Victoria, B. C.
NOTICE IS HER'e BY  G IVEN 
that the first . sitting of the annual 
Court of Rcvisiojrfor the purpose of 
hearing complaints agaimft the assess­
ment for the year 1918 as made by 
the Assessor, and for reyising. equal­
izing and correcting the Assessment 
Roll e f the City of Kelowna and 
Kelowna City School District, will be 
held in the Council Chamber, Kelow­
na, on Monday, May 27th, 1918, at 
10 a.m. X
\ a 11 appeals, complaints or objec­
tions must be in writing and delivered 
to the Assessor at least ten (10) clear 
days before the first sitting of the 
Court of Revision.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 20th 
day o f April, 1918.
G. H. D U N N , •
40-5 ■' CjtjL Clerk
Mr. Foley Bennett, of Penticton, 
has proposed that instead of his city 
setting funds aside to purchase a 
memorial park that a public library 
be created instead.
New Models in Corsets
The inoilern Corset is desiji'ncd to control the 
line.s of tlic body and to {'■ive that tailored liiok which 
imparts individuality to the wearer. We have just ro- 
ccivcil some new models which should prove of 
interest to those loolcintj fort ,
style tind comfort. . ^
Style 256
A lij^htly boned, very low 
bust model for the slc-nder 
to medium figure. An ideal 
garment for athletic pur­
poses. The 2j'^-inch chistic 
'  band above the vvfiist allows 
perfect freedom of the upj)er 
body, while the lower i>art 
of the Corset, being lightly 
boned, is very free and pli­
able. Made in fine figured 
batiste, with rustproof twin 
steel boning. d »o  
Per pair ...... .......^
)
Tco
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
f r e e
G ir r ^  IN 
SILVERWARE
Given Away
To . Our Customers
Fres Gratis
Because w e  w ill present you w ith Elegant
s' ______
and. Costly SUverware, absolutely FREE 
G R A T IS , and without a cent of expense to 
you, if you purbhase your goods for cash 
from  us-
Our Offer to You-READ IT
Every Customer purchasing goods from ‘us FOR  
C A SH  will receive Silverware Coupons or Tickets to the 
.value of Ten per Cent, of the amount of each purchase, and 
we pledge our business honor to quote our very lowest cash 
prices to all such customers. These Coupons Or Tickets 
are redeemable at our store in any of The Crown Silver 
Plate Co.’s Silverware you may chooE;e to select.
Our'object in offering these elegant articles of Sib 
verware F R E E  is to serve as an inducement to our cus­
tomers to ‘concentrate all of their cash purchases with us. 
W e are enabled thus to secure our cashdiscounts when 
purchasing our stocks of goods, and we give our customers 
the benefit of the very lowest cash prices, and furnish their 
houses with elegant Silverware, made by a reliable fjnm 
F R E E  O F  A N Y  CHARGE. Call on us and inspect these 
presents.
-
By special and exclusive 
arrangements with 
The Crown Silver Plate Co. 
of Toronto, who have agreed 
to furnish us with an exten­
sive variety of their Extra 
High-Grade Silverware, we 
are enabled to present the.se 
beautiful goods to ourpat- 
rons absolutely -FREE OP 
CHARGE.
The reliable quality of tlu- 
goods of
T H E  CROW N SILVER 
P L A T E  CO.
is well and favoraJily known 
from the Atlantic to the P.a- 
cific, and'as each article hcar.e 
their stamp, their durability 
and excellence are amply 
guaranteed.  ^  ^ .
■
A. E. COX, Water Steef
\  ■ i
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Mr. R. J. McDougalk o f the Pen-, 
ticton Herald, has purchased the 
Similkamcen Star, of Princeton, 
from Cpl. R. T. Lowery, of Green­
wood. The name of the paper is to 
be changed to the Princeton Star.
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week.,with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Mondayis re­
turned the following Saturday. ^
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
lUusJrating camouflage on the farm 
the Boston Transcript puts it this 
way:—
The honest farmer’s apple crop i 
Hag been dispatched to town,^ 
The barrels look this way on top 
O O O O O O O O O O 'O
HOP LEE, Lawrence Avei, Back of Fire Hall
k ; s m id t
Andxthis is lower down:
O O O O O O O O O O 0 . 0 0 0
C h i m n e y , ' S ^ v e e p e r
Ordisrs can be mailed to GENERAL 
DELIVERY, or left at Residence on 
RICHTER STREET. 41-4p
Green Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Pliine 253
R e g u l a r  M e d ia  S ' A f t e r i io o f i  T e cta
Furnished Rooms to Rent
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
-r—r—Limitod—r-—'
f 6th Ave.&Main :St.,Vancouyer.B.C.
HONUHENTS, HUDSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Mortiuncnial Works In 
tlUJ.Wcst. ^
^^ i^ gD'ima8ttmlmpulTuri5^0 i^S^ 3^55»fO»unwri
t r
IjubHRljm
i l l
'fr'i'-'f'.Ci', ’l" "i'.'A;
MA COUftlER AND ORAflAQANl>RCftARCliaT THURSDAY, MAY H , jgja,
CJenuine Co-i
Prices to A ll Com ers
Extra No. 1 Feed Oats, per sack,......... . $3.20
’ Extra No. 1 Feed Oats, per ton, ...... . $63.50
Flatted Oats, per sack,.... ;....................... $3.30
Flatted Oats, per ton............................. ..$65.50
Wlieat, per sack, <............... .... ^ .............. $3.75
Bran, per sack,........ .............................. .$1.85
Shorts, per sack,........................................$2.10
' ' ___ ___  t
I Another Car of Flatted Oats and Shorts Arriving Today |
Phone 204 . Prornpt D elivery  ,
R o w c l i f f e ’s  F e e d  ' W a r e h o u s e
Opposite Government buildings Bernard Avenue
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON A T  2.4S
S A T U R D A Y , May 18—^Mac Murray in “Qn Record,” a drama 
of the Aviation field. Police Court and ”400.”
1 U E S D A Y — "Betty to the Rescue,” with Fannie W ard ; also 
Para mount-Bray Pictograph.
T H U R S D A Y — A  Triangle Drama. Funny Keystone comedy
' FQOD RESTRICTIONS I CLEAN-UP DAY MUST
TAKE EFFECT JUNE II BE HELD EARLIER,
Copies of the act . respecting the I Reports of committees on unfin- 
amount of flour and sugar which can I h u s i n c s s  formed the first pro- 
I be in atlyone's possession have now I ‘■’ ‘^ d^ings at the City Council meeting 
! been circulated. ' It is forbidden to ( Monday evening. Most of them 
have in one's possession, or under I o f  a minor nature. Aid. Mciklc 
one's control, at apy one time, cane reported that a second-hand lawn 
sugar or flour > liiadc 'wholly or in mower costing $15.00 had been pur­
part from wheat more than is suffi- 1  chased for tire lure Brigade for their 
cient for ordinary .rttiuircmcnts for jhawn. This could also be used in the 
[a period not exceeding fifteen days. ( Rurk if required. Aid. Mantle cx- 
But a person, living at a greater dis-lldaiucd that he had. interviewed Mr. 
tance than V, two ■ milcs,_ from tt dealer I /"Cffarding taking irrigation water 
,inay have in his possession enough h^ross . Harvey Avenue, and that gen- 
for ordjihary requirement^ for a per-1 tlcnian had claimed that the City was 
iod days; a persou living at a I ‘‘csponsiblc for taking the water
greatoir distance than five ipilcs and h °  property, as it had once been 
less than ten miles from a dealer not Ul'cre and it was through city grading] 
more than is sufficient for a period of 'tvork that it had been cut off. 
sixty d.iys,' while u person living at I A letter from the Western Can- 
a disthucc of ten miles or more may I U'-ts, Ltd., advised the Council that 
have sufficient for a period of 1 2 ()M*“-*y Imd laid a drain for clean water 
days. only from their cannery to. Wittup’s
On and after tlic 1st June no per- *” accordance with instructions
son shall manufacture in Canada for ^ '‘y- A general report was
sale, ice cream, candy, cake, crackers, I '” **^ *^1 for the work done on "Clean-up
biscuits,, pastry, confectionery, icc I which resulted in two decision.* 
cream cones or chewing gipii, with-1 readied, one to the effect that 
out having first obtained a license. I future years "CIcan-up Day’
In addition to this there arc a num-1 be held earlier, probably
her of .restrictions as to the making April, so that gardening operations 
of articles made by bakers and others. I detract from its activity, and
TLcmindcrs arc . also issued that ‘ 1’® 
anyone icing a; cake or biscuit, or " • have to continue his
u.sing an icing of cane sugar between I seeing that a number of
the layers, or making candy from . ." neglected were
I tidied up.
AVWVAVi n
“A  L a p  A h e a d ’*
Dunlop Tires— “Traction/* 
“Special’**— r^epresent doing 
best what other tires may 
have been trying to do well.
4 i
M a s t e r s  o f  t h e  R o a d
A.9J O
D U N L O P  T I R E S
Canada cane' sugar, for private con- 
I sumption, is liable to a fine of not i „  .
[less than $ 1 0 0  and not more thaiJ supplied to his
An application from Mr. Drury
$1,000.00.
BOY SCOUTS' COLUMN
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Troop First I Self Last I
Carter’s Tested Seeds-- STOCKS
The Origin Of the 
Pneumatic Tires
Orders by command for week end­
ing 2Sth May, 19l8,
Duties—Orderly patrol for week,!
In 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c Packets.
V E G E T A B L E  A N D  B E D D IN G  P L A N T S  Now  Ready. 
Gladiolus Bulbs; Named Varieties and Mixed Colors.
, SHRUBS, SHADE TREES AND PERENNIALS.
P A L M A R  (S i  R O G E R S O N ,  BIcMur St. Greenliouses
Box 117. Phone 8 8
E x c K a n i ^ e  Y o v i r  O l d  M a c h i n e  f o r  a  
N e w  O n e  f r o m
J .  R .  C a m  p b e l  1
property was considered, but although 
Mr, Pryce offered to defray half the 
cost it was considered impossible and 
was laid on the tabic. Mrs. Blain, of 
Roweliffe Ave., also ijiadc application 
for water, her dwelling being within 
ISO feet of a water main. The.
absence of any pipe made it impos-1 duty, Beavers.
It took J. B. Dunlop, the original I sibic for either of these requests to Parades—The combined troop will
"air-man," exactly three months to be granted. parade at the Club Room on Wednes-
makje the first cct of pneumatic tires. Aid. Knowles, on behalf of a num- day and Friday, 22nd and 25th May, 
These were used by his son, for J. B. I ber of. ladies of the city, asked for ut 7.15 and 2.15 p.m. respectively 
[ Dunlop never rode a bicycle of any permission to use the City Park for Second George Mantle is appointed 
[kind himself. Everyone laughed at a proposed Patriotic Carnival. The Acting' Patrol Leader and Scout 
those first pneumatic tires, but the j ladies wanted to charge the public John Groves, Acting Second of the 
inventor lived to see those laughs for admission to the Park. The re- Beavers. Assistant Secretary P L 
ttirn into smiles of universal approval, que^ Charles Gaddes is appointed secre-
The original bicycle used by J. B. By-law No; 239, authorising the tary, and Acting P. L. Geo. Mantle is 
Dunlop s son, and the original tires on City to borrow a sum of $10,000 appointed assistant secretary 
it are now,in the Royal Museum at against current revenue from the n r
Edinburgh, Scotland, while the orig- Bank was given three readimrT - f
inal veterinary establishment in Bel-1 ^ I
fast, where J. B. Dunlop labored far ^  ^  ‘ f  ^  ^ what our gross
into the nights seeking light on h i s  V E G E T A B L E  G A R D E N IN G  Receipts  ^ from the concert have
FO R  T H E  H O M E  F O L K S  they have Easily
C O R N
W hole, per ton, $60.00 
Cracked, $62.00
C h i c k  F o o d
(For Small Chicks.) 
“Oiir Own Make,^ per lb. 6c 
W e have a full line of 
G R IT , S H E LL , BEE F  
SCRAP, BO NE , etc.
5% Discount for Cash on 
Flour and Feed
SPRAY
great invention, is still carrying on 
1 business. It was in 1888 that this 
[veterinary surgeon, having a boy
surpassed air";previous years. We ex­
pect they will reach $290,00. Our|
A b b o t t  S f .  B o x  2 2 1 .  C o r .  o f  P a r k  A v e .
W O R K
C A R E F U L L Y
and
PROMPTLY
E X E C U T E D .
. ' /
' I l.l Hi
H A S S E v '
S i ®
S E C O N D -H A N D
B IC Y C L E S
B O U G H T
and
SO LD .
C a n a d a ' s  B e s t  B i c y c l e
Electric  
W iring & 
Supplies
W e l d i n g
a n d .
T-.1 • . . - c in n n s^ yu.uu UU
Iwhose bicycle made a great clatter, I Agriculture has for
‘ took it into his head to lessen the j free circulation, and which can j ,• ’
vibrations by putting air cushions be had Postage free applioa- ^jg^ts" $9 2 S-^oSters' lso^ ^^ ^^  T ''
about the wheel. The following year, tion to the Publications B rLch . ^iHn^ ^
a Belfast cyclist,, named Hume, pur- Ottawa, a twelve-page circular,. ^ ’* 2  no ’ d presentation pic- 
chased a pair of similarly fitted up written by the Dominion Horti- • i-**i m
tires from Dunlop and won a eicyle culturist, entitled: “Vegetable ^  giving a little ^ ver 1 0  per
race in the city of Dublin, being the Gardening at Home and on °  takings, $25.00, to be
first man to win a race on pneumatic j Vacant Lots,” and intended as a 
tires._ It was six years after its in- guide to cultiyators o f such lots.
I vention before the pneumatic tire I It tells how to prepare the soi 
I came to Canadar - I apd hbyir ,to plan the garden,'hav­
ing regard £b;the location; sug- 
I BOYS AND GIRLS IN  gests .arrangement for a small
1917 COM PETITION  I examples'of what1917 COM PETIT IO N  done with vacant lots last
The tesSts of the Boys’ and ,d*Sa;ill..-the-best^
competitions which were held some t
time ago, nndec the direction of
i Departmen. of Agricultute. have Jnst 
been published. The results and the' 
number of points achieved were: ,
Poultry—-Raymond Laws, 269; LESSON FROM THE
Alice Jensen, 268; Constance Cosens, j NAPOLEONIC WARS
265; Stanley Whitehead, 228. j / ———
Potatoes—Christine Ferguson, 263:1 (Continued from page 1 .) _
Reliable Repairs on Bicycles, Baby Carriages, Grama, 
phones and Electrical and Mechanical Appliances of all 
kihdst *
t
i
■nr
of the province.
' A l w a y s  a p p e a l b e c a u se  they  a re  fresh  
a n d  the qu a lity  is the b e s t  o b ta in ab le .
..   'v'. ——   " ' -  *  ^   '
" C AN N E D  PEACH ES—Large size, and in heavy Syrup, each, 3Sc\^  
C AN N E D  A P P LE S —Nice for pies or sauce; 20c each; 3 for 50c. 
C AN N E D  A PR IC O TS— In firm pieces'and lovely ayrup ;.......35c
'C A N N E D  P U M P K IN —Makes delicious Pumpkin Pies; each, 20c 
3 for .............. ..... ................................... .— ...i...................SOc
C AN N E D  P IN E A P P L E —In clear, whole slices, each ......... ;..3Sc
VST. CHARLES* M IL K —In tall tins, 3 fo r i............. ........ ......:.....50c
■ B.C. M IL K —In tall tins, 3 for .................................... .......... .....50c
R E IN D E E R  COFFEE A N D  M IL K — Ready to use with hot water 
; V added. Small size, 20c; 3 for 50c. Large size, 35c; 3 for $1.00
vREIND !^BR COCOA A N D  M IL K —Prepared in same way as 
V : V Reindeer Coffee and MilkVand at the same price.
i5 h e  M cK e n z i e  c o .
Phone 214 L IM IT E D . Phone 214
Pat Taylor, 184J^ ; Mary Stewart, „  • j  . . . . ,
175K; Una DeHart, 1 5 1 Russia deserted her in 1807. Her
Christine Ferguson, with 81 points. rushing. Her people
won the 1 st prize at Armstrong Seed *^” 5 ?  famine. Croakers
Fair for the best 20-lb. lot of seed a, hopeless struggle with
potatoes. This competition was open 7 ' "  ^  those
to all members of Boys' and Girls’ '
Clubs in the whole southern interior j We op Shall Triumph
The great nation against which we 
contended a hundred years ago is to-
■TK, T iA. , . 1  . I <iay our ally, France is with us in
The Lloyd George mimstry »o n  a n j, „a r against military tyranny and
notab evirtorym  the Honse of Com- „m  be to the end The United
S T ,  “ f L  n V ” "  its boundless resources293 to 106 the House voted down a , , , 3  , , , 3  ^
motion mlrodnced by former Prem- L ilitary strength is only beginning to
ler Asquith, providing for he appoint- L 3  m ,. We have on our side, ?wo
i ment of a je c ia l  committee to in- , „  Italy and Japan.
vestigate charges made by Major-1 t,  •r - c >  D Air • I In men and resources we are vastlyGem F. B, Maunce, recently relieved ,|,p j, „j|, ,
of his post as chief direc or of mill-
I tary operations at the War Office.. u^e ,he time it took a century ago
[ To our ancestors this would'not seem 
(a long war.
Our danger is lest we grow weary 
[by the delays We owe a stern ten­
acity in thP fight to the men who 
confronted trials heavier than ours. 
At last they triumphed. We,- too, 
shall triumph if .but_ continue 
sribng, and resolute.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commissioh
G. W .
UNjyiNOIIAM
AUCTIO NEER . 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf \|
FLO U R  A N D  FE E D  always 
in : Stock at Lowest ■ Prices.'
A correspondent sends the remind- 
Jor that dandelions can be kept well 
under control on lawns by cutting 
them in the blossoming season eveiry 
other day with the mower. This not 
only keeps them from seeding, .but 
the dandelion that cannot manage to 
bliSssom soon dies.
divided between the Red. Cross and 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and' $50.00 
to the Cubs. Besides the concert, our 
only other sources of revenue for the 
year are the monthly subscriptions of 
1 0 c from each scout, not collected 
however, during the months of July 
and- August. Our two'main expendi­
tures for the year are the canip and 
rent. The latter amounts, to $3.00 a 
month, except during, the two sum­
mer months when'we do not meet as 
a troop.'and last year,we had to draw 
on our. troop funds for the camp tp 
the extent of $120.00. : W'e cannot 
■afford to draw so much for the same 
purpose again, and it will probably 
be necessary to raise the camp fee 
from the usual $2 . 0 0  per head, to 
meet the increasingly, high cost of 
iving. Speaking of camp, we shall 
be glad if every scout will keep on 
the look out for a good site. A change 
iTom Cedar Creek might be appreci­
ated, but the latter is a hard place to 
beat. • .
Scout Walker, a few evenings be­
fore the concert, on returning home 
to the' Mission, dropped his purse 
containing quite a sum of money. It 
has been picked up by some one to 
whose attention we hope this column 
will come in ordier that the finder may 
have the opportunity of doing a good 
turn by returning the purse to the 
owner.
The provincial census returns are 
taken up to the 30th of June in each 
year, and as wq have been fortunate 
in getting the concert over so earlyy 
there is a , splendid opportunity for 
every scout^  in the troop tc  • to 
work on the 1st Class and some Pro­
ficiency Badges, Patrol Leaders will 
at once find out from each scout in 
their respective patrols what he pro­
poses to undertake in this connection. 
There is no room in the troop for any 
drones or laggards.
We would point-out to any intend­
ing recruits that a boy must have 
passed his Tenderfoot tests- before 
attending our troop camp, and that 
he cannot be a Tenderfoot until he 
has been attached to the troop for 
one month.
Our Stock of-Materials is 
complete.
Rex Lime S.ul|)hDr. Soluble Sulphur. 
Black Leaf 40. Arsenate of Lead 
Quassia Chips. Whale Oil Soap. 
Blue Stout. Paris Oredn.
Order now to ensure supply,
Kelowna Growers’  
= E x c h a n g e =
Phones 29 and 37..
T O  A L L
Autom obile  
O w n ers
I have installed a complete 
up-to-date
Vulcanising^
plant and am prepared to take care 
of your tire troubles of every dis- 
cription.
Gas-O ils-T ires
ACCESSORIES
C O A L  O IL
[ c a r  FO R  H IRE  I
^ h e
O IL  S H O P
R E A R  O F  O A K  H A L L  
--on—
W A T E R  STREET 
P .0 .^  Proprietor Tel.
294 J. W .B . Browne 287
Agent for Magnet Separators
The Chilliwack Women’s Institute
I is conducting . a campaign enlisting girls and women for the fruit picking this season.
Twelve dead, scores injured and 
property damage running into hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars resulted 
from a storm which swept through 
central Illinois and Iowa last Thurs­
day, reaching the proportions of |a 
tornado in many sections. I;
PRACTIOAI.
Organ Builder and Tuner
PIAN O S, P IA N O L A S  AN D  
REED O R G A N S 'R E P A IR E D  
R E G U LATE D  A N D  TU N E D  
FrenchCffi^oliahing* and Joinery
A l b e r t  W h i f f i n
Box 608, Kelowna
llENEW  FOR THE COURIEI*
r*
\
